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rpEXPRESSES 

APPRECIATION 
FOR WELCOME

miIF ARBITRATION 
FAILS. 55,000 

WILL STRIKE
Now Affairs of México

______  V

Are In The International
Limelight Once More

TWO MILITANTS 
OSE HORSEWHIP 

ON A MINISTER

11 aROSSIAN CZAR’S 
NARROW ESCAPE 

FROM NIHILIST

m

%
i15*

Sly
Very Cordial Message of 

Farewell From the Duke 
Of Connaught

Engineers and Firemen On 
Western Railroads Want 

More Wages

Made a Rough-Ffouse As
sault on State Secretary 

For Scotland

Plot Formed to Assassinate 
Flint While Visiting 

Odessa

« m

CHEERED HUERTA CARRANZA SEES ' 
AS HE RESIGNED CONSUMMATION

OF HIS LABORS

WASHINGTON
WAS DELIGHTED

h.r.h. enjoyed
HiS STAY IN NFLD. W

WILL TIE UP ROADS
IF NOT SATISFIED

BOTH ARRESTED
AFTER BIG TUSSLE

DISCOVERY OF BOX 
, CONTAINING BOMBS

Stormy Petrel of Mexican 
Politics Hands Over 

The Reins

Savs He Was Really Disap
pointed At Not Getting 

To Northern Towns

Over the News That Huerta 
Has Resigned And Is To 

Leave Mexico

Strike Would Result In The 
Disorganisation Of 

The Trade

And Tore Up Things Gener
ally When Taken To 

Police Court

Which were To Be Thrown 
At Czar As He Passed 

Through Streets

Carbajal Expresses His Will
ingness To Resign For

Mexico City, July 15,-Victoriano Constitutionalist . Washington, July 16,-The news of
Huerta presented his resignation as ---------- Huerta’s resignation was hailed by
President of .the Republic to the BUT MAKES ONE officials at Washington as the first
! ham her of Deputies this evening DFM ANH ON HIM' Practical step toward the qtiick solu-
through the Department of Foreign U Cm/A IN U V1N MIM, ^ ^ Mexlcan probl€nL
Relations. . 1 stitutionalists, diplomates and offl-

Deputies and spectators who filled Wants OCHCra! Amnesty cials of the United States Govern-

Proclainied For Huerta ment did not conceal their satisfac
tion over the fact that at last Huerta 
had voluntarily eliminated himself

The Governor desires to convey to 
Newfoundland a very cordial 

of farewell from the Duke 
His Royal Highness 

el y delighted with his re- 
among us. The Duke 

what we mean by e 
foundland welcome. From 
t wherever His Royal 

•d land—at Bay o, 
Blanc Sablon, St. Anthony, 
Grand Falls and St. John’s

Chicago, July 15.—Representatives 
>f 55,000 engineers and firemen on 
)S Western rail roads yesterday de
clared they would not accept arbi- 
ration of their wage differences 
1er the Ordman Act but would 
inuc negotiations with the employ

ers.

- London, July 15.—Two militant 
suffragettes to-day made a violent 
attack on the Right Hon. Thomas 
McKinnon Wood, Secretary of State 
for Scotland. 'The women were both 
armed with heavy horsewhips with 
which they struck Secretary Wood 
several times across the shoulders.

Both were arrested.

Hard to Handle
London, July 16.—It required half 

a dozen policemen for the removal 
from Marlborough Street 
Court of two kicking, 
screaming militant suffragettes, who 
earlier in the day had attempted to 
horsewhip the Secretary of State for 
Scotland.

Only for the timely intervention of 
his butler it is very probable the 
Secretary would have been soundly 
thrashed. The militant lashed him 
across the chest but before she could 
deliver a second cut, the butler seiz
ed her and threwr her sprawling to 
the ground, leaving him free to tackle 
the second woman, who was shouting 
“Let me get at the Scotch pig.”

She made a rush with her whip at 
the Secretary and was still strug
gling in the butler’s grasp when the 
p'olice arrived and bundled. both wo
men to the police station.

In the court the women who gave 
the names of Janette Wallace and 
Bertha Watson, were fined twenty 
shillings each. They refused to pay 
and were sent to jail for fourteen 
days.

St. Petersburg, July 15.—Details of 
a plot to assassinate the Czar and 
his family at Odessa have been pub
lished here.

A well dressed, well mannered 
stranger arrived at a leading hotel 
on the eve of the Czar’s visit. Next 
morning, before the Czar was ex
pected to reach the hotel, he took up 
his stand at the hotel entrance. He 
was arrested, but nothing suspicious 
was found in his baggage and he was 
about to be released when a waiter 
told the detectives the stranger, im
mediately after his arrival gave him 
a box to keep on ice, saying it con
tained food.

The box on being opened was 
found to contain two loaded bombs.

The man confessed he had been 
sent by the Revolutionary committee 
and intended to t throw the bombs at 
the Czar as His Majesty passed 
through the streets.

V.

Con-%n
un-;inception wh 

realis* con-now
the galleries shouted “Viva Huerta.”

The committee will report back to 
the Chamber and the question whe
ther his resignation will be accepted 
will be then decided.

hearty X W

first to 
Highre*
Islands.
Botwood
JJke r- ption accorded by the p-

SupportersThe threatened strike of engineers 
md firemen on Ninety-Eight Western 
ail roads is still in the balance: Fur- 
hcr conferences will be held, should 
legotiations fail and the employees 
land by their announcement.

Refusal of arbitration resulting in 
i strike would directly affect 55,000 
ngineers and firemen and indirect- 
Y a much larger number -of workers.

à from the situation and pointed a way 
Carbajal, to an era of peace in his country, 

successor to Huerta, as Provisional Although
President of Mexico, yesterday 
vised the United States Government

Washington, July
o the Constitutionalists

ad- have declared they would notpie of Newfoundland lias rung genu- NEW PRESIDENT recog
nize Carbajal as Provisional Presi-

TAKES THE OATH informally that he intended t0 rclire dent any more than they did his pre-
____, *n favor °> General Carranza. decessor and the United States Gov-

Police
ine. clawing,Ken! Disappointment

The one real disappointment to His 
Royal Highness in the whole trip 
was his not having been able to land 
at Bonavista and Trinity. He well 
knows how keen and loyal and un
animous were the preparations to 
offer a hearty welcome and let bin: 
hear the full-throated cheer of the 
northern fishermen. But

f Officers of the Roya’ 
imperil the safety of His 

hips; and it was a wist 
decision not to risk the cruiser ii. 
view of the dense fog last Monday 
and the number of icebergs adrift it 
the Bays. The Duke, however, ex

59
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Carbajal wishes only that a general 
Carbajal Swoni in as Sue- amnesty be proclaimed.

cessor to Huerta—Pro
visional President

ernment likewise will refuse to re- 
A message cognize him, it is the understanding 

| from the State Department instruct- here that the new
ed him to urge upon C arranza the, hold office for but a short term and 
belief of U. S. that further fighting only until satisfactory

o
Executive will

FRENCH USE 
AEROPLANES 

AGAINST MOORS

arrangements
----------  was useless on account of the willing- can be made for the entry of Carran-

Mexico City, July 16.—At 7.20 last ness of the Carbajal Government to 
evening Francisco Carbajal took the surrender its

za, the Constitutionalist chief.
is th< power From diplomats in close touch 

Of Carranza will be urged also to give with the situation it is learned that
Mexico before the assembled Depu- a guarantee for the protection of the Carabjal and those associated with
ties and Senators. lives and property of those who had him in the effort to restore peace de-

The new Executive was escorted jsupported Huerta. sire only that a general amnesty be
by Presidential guards and went im- Mr. Stillman counselled likewise declared, conserving the lives

against the execution of prisoners or

oath as Provisional Presidentfirst d 
Navy r

o
NATIONALISTS 

GET $100,000 
IN AMERICA

Aviators Spy Out Enemy’s 
Stronghold and Destroy 

It With Bombs

if*

Majesty’;

I and
who supported

» mediately to the Palace.
He was cheered by the people.

property of those
any other atrocities which spite or Huerta.)EADLYEXECUTION 

* AM£NQSI TRIBESMEN HUERTA CABINET
Liberal Donations From 

Sympathisers in the U.S. 
And Canada

revenge might suggest to the con-<ypressed the hope that, as he was un 
able himself to

After this is obtained the peaceful 
entry into the Mexican capital of the 

The United States makes its posi- Constitutionalist troops can be ne-
ALL RESIGNED tion cIear wth respect to the recogni- gotiated.

______  j tion, under the terms of a protocol
signed at Niagara Falls, which will
be extended to a Government result- |-GARRISON WAS
ing from an agreement between the 

i two Mexican factions.

quering army.£9 -
Trinity, the Govcrno;%

shoul avour to arrange for Maps Made From Observa
tions of Airmen Led to 

Many Captures

on
m

special call at these two ports whet 
next an

o
Admiral should visit ttu 

f Newfoundland with His Ma
17.—Amer I*Richmond, N.Y., July 

cans and friends of Ireland from all
Mexico City, July 15.—All the ; 

nembers of the Huerta Cabinet have 
tendered their resignations.

coast o 
jest y’s 

* such a 
shortly.

Yarsiups. 
call may possibly be made

And we hope that parts of the United States and Can
ada attended a meeting of Financial 
Directors here at which $100,000 were 
subscribed for the Irish Volunteer 
Fund for use in the movement led 
by Redmond in the Irish Parliament
ary party.

ANNIHILATED
Paris, July 16.—How two militari 

eroplanes destroyed with bombs th< 
aountain stronghold of the Riati 
ribesmen in the Taza region of Mor 
-cco is described in despatches 
:eived here.

The attacking parties carried fou; 
’ombs. They discovered the hiding 
•lace, and dropped the bombs will 
uch precision that the 
lestroyed. and many of • the tribes 
nen were killed.

The aviators made maps, showing 
he position of the enemy, which en 
tbled General Gourand to round ui 
hose natives who had escaped deal! 
»y the bombs.

o o
o

POPULATION
TAKE IT COOLLY

C.P.R. ISSUES 
STATEMENT

OF BIG CLAIM

Federal Regulars Capture 
A Constitutionalist 

Stronghold

FIND REFUGE
ON THE BRITISH 
CRUISER BRISTOL

l uqualitied Success
■ of the Duke of Connaugh. 
t s was an unqualified sue 

jf< the chief reason why wt 
■ i be proud of our success ii 

e old traditions o. 
tpitality is that we al 

The * Governo:

) Ti
to

re*
O Change of Government 

Leads to Little Trouble 
In Mexico City

o
Columbus, New Mexico, July 16.— 

The annihilation to-day of the Con
stitutionalist garrison at Palomas 

i Chihuahua by the Federal regulars 
broke the peace of Northern ’Mexico 
and revived the reports of counter 
revolutions in the Republic, 
hundred Guerillas under General 

I Poque Gomez attacked the little bor
der town in the view of troops of the 

wasJjAnd Will Protect Any Re- United States army patrol.

fugees From Mexico City Every man of the Vlllagc gamson
Requiring Assistance

air t h
BAND CONCERT

IN THE PARK
j Huerta’s Wife and Sons Are 

Now Safe Under the 
Union Jack

Montreal, July 16.—The statement 
of claim by the Canadian 
Railway in its $2,000,000 
against the former owners of the 
S.S. Storstad. has been filed.

Pacific
action

w
camn wak.: i truth of his word; 

df !be laying of the foundatio;
of tl

wh Mexico City, July 16.—The change 
of Government where General Huerta 
has turned over the provisional presi 
dency to Francisco Carbajal, was 
ralmly received by the populace.

Beside the demonstration made in 
îonor of Carbajal, when he 
•caving the Chamber of Deputies, 
liter taking the oath, no other out- 
mrsts of importance occurred.

There were a few shouts in the 
.treets of “Down with Huerta,” but 
he police promptly stopped all such 
lemonstrations.

Huerta, who remained in the cap
tai for some hours after his resig
nation, is in flight and probably on 
dis way to Puerto Mexico to join his 
amily and friends who left for that 

port yesterday.

Was Most Enjoyable—Thou
sands Were Present to 

Hear the Music

IV id Tuberculosis Sana 
said that !

GERMAN WARSHIP
ALSO ON THE SPOT

Ofor the publii 
or the credit of the ole 
all work together like ?.

Threeh- good a SHAMROCK IV.
READY TO SAIL

li- Colony 
band ofpr ir<it -rs.L-n It siblc personally to than! 

bo in their several capa 
in making this Rova 

morahle occasion. But ttu 
r NUadly seizes this, the earl 

-iun of rendering his thank; 
v ‘ as conveying the graci 
s of farewell from the Duke

o The largest gathering ever at a 
concert at Bannerman Park attend
ed last evening to hear the band of 
H.M.S. Essex. The programme in
cluded such popular selections as:

March—Entry of the Gladiators.
Valse—Toreador.
Mazurka—La Oravene.
Selection—Harry Lauder’s Song. '
Selection—Merry Widow.
Valse—A Waltz.
Serenade—La Palerno.
Two Step—Row, Row, Row.
Canada.
The music was soft and sweet, and 

the band master, Mr. G. Hopkins, and 
his assistants, were loudly praised.

City Commissioners Gosling, Har
ris, Withers, Anderson and Jackman 
were present.

Refreshments consisting of lemon
ade, etc., were served in the park 
house under the direction of Mr. J. 
P. Grace, whose ability in matters of 
such kind it is impossible to surpass.

Citizens were delighted with the 
music, but the pleasure of the even
ing was marred considerably by the 
small boy and his fireworks.

all
English Underwriters Not 
Very Optimistic About her 

Chances of Winning

i title U.S. MIDSHIPMEN 
HAVE GOOD TIMI

was killed, it Is reported.U
a visit a n oto Gov m

GENERAL VILLA’S 
HEARTY WISHES

iest 
to a

Puerto, Mexico, July 
Huerta, wife of ex-Pres. Huerta, with 
her two sons and their wives and two

16.—Senora i
deceived In London B) 

Churchill, First Lord of 
The Admiralty

Gosport, Eng 
tlifng is ready for the departure Sat
urday for the United States of the 
Shamrock IV.
Erin will convey her across the At
lantic. ?

“Shamrock IV. has done all that 
has been asked of her” is the final 
word of Charles E. Nicholson, the 
designer. He admits, however, the 
trial of the boat was in no way sat
isfactory as the type of opponent 
which would enable yachtsmen to 
accurately to guage Shamrock IV.’s 
chances of lifting the American cup.

Underwriters at Lloyds are not so 
optimistic as Nicholson concerning 
Shamrock IV.’s chances. Their esti
mate to-day is roughly 3 to 1 against 
the challenger.

July 15-—Every-•»

trough the willing help of th'
that

unmarried daughters and Senora 
Blanquct, wife of the War Minister, 
and other distinguished refugees ar
rived here by a special train this 
morning.

The women of the party boarded 
the British cruiser Bristol shortly

Pr* Wanted Huerta to Remain 
For an Intimate Per

sonal Interview

this message of cordia 
be most widely carriei 

homes of the People.

The steam yachtthanks may
to f

I^endon, July 15.—Winston Church 
II, First Lord of the British Admir 
tlty, held a reception in the Hous 
>f Commons to-day for a contingen 
if midshipmen from the U.S. battle 
hip Missouri.
He conversed with them for a Ion? 

ime, showing great interest in Am 
rican methods of training and lit 
ifloat and in return he told his youn; 
isitors all they wanted 

*bout the British Naval cadets.

PANAMA CANAL
arrangements

FOR TRAFFIC
Juarez, July 15.—“I would much

before noon and should there be the prefer that Huerta had remained in
o

rJ.S. GOVERNMENT 
AND CARRANZA

least evidence of a disturbance, some the Presidential chair or in Mexico 
thing which now seems remote, the City until we could get our hands on 
men of the party also will be quar- him” General Villa said to-day in 
tered either on the British cruiser Juarez when he learned of Huerta’s 
Bristol or the German cruiser Dres- resignation, “that is the only com- 
den. ment I care to make on the subject.”

The railway yards were filled with He added: “I am a soldier of my 
soldiers when the train arrived. Pre- country and do not care to express 
ceèding the special was a military my opinion of the traitor’s resigna- 
train with troops and another milit- tion.” 
ary train guarded the special from 
the rear. Along side the track the 
Mexican ship Zeragoza has taken up 
a position in the river. A short dis
tance out is the cruiser Bristol which

international M e 

Marine Co. Will Use 
Big Waterv/ay

r c a n tile
Constitutionalist Leader Is 

Told He Must Behave 
Himself

to knotk

' 't Yr.ik. July 16.—The passen 
•J ami freight service get ween New 

aîJf* ^an P’rancisco through 
Canal, will be establishes 

Internationa

ohd
SETTLEMENT 

OF HOME RULE 
AND FINANCE

in Washington, July 16—The United 
Ï tat es Government to-day instructed 
he American consulat Saltillo to in- 
orm Carranza that if he arrived at 
i peaceful agreement with the Car- 
>ajal Government for the transfer of 
>owers at Mexico City, recognition 
vould be extended to the resultant 
idministration.

Should Carranza refuse a complete 
ettlement of the internal conflict by 
liplomatic means, and insist on a

tink. o o^ C in 1015 by the 
‘Mercantile FIGHTING NOW

ABOUT OVER
CASUALS VS. C.E.I. 

MATCH TO-NIGHT
Marine Co.

The ntearners Finland and Kron
tnrt «°f JJ’000 tons’ American built 

flying the American flag, now o 
he Ked Star

New Manama Pacific

B land a
Will Loosen Up Internation 
al Purse Strings and make 

£840,000,000 Available

' Only Two Whalesf had arrived a few hours previous.
Beyond the Bristol is the German 
cruiser Dresden which came into the 

'river to be present just before the 
arrival of the trains.

It is announced here unofficially 
orcible entry into Mexico City re- that another British and German ves-
.ognition would be deferred until sel will play their parts in the re

moval from Mexico of the Huerta 
American forces according to pre- and Blanquet families.

;ent plans will not be withdrawn The arrival of the ex-President 
rom Vera Cruz, until the govern- and ex-War Minister is looked for
nent is recognized. This détermina- to-morrow morning. It is expected
ion has been reached by Wilson and they will ask the Dresden and Bristol
3ryan, after the view point of the to carry the refugees to some neu- to establish their government with-
>outh American mediators had been tral part where they can transfer to out further bloodshed or damage to

regular Steamers for Europe.

Carranza Anxious To See The Casuals and C.E.I. compete in 
this evening*^ match. The line-up 
will be:

Casuals—Noseworthy, goal ; Brad
bury, Hartery, backs; Stevenson, 
Goudie, Marshall, halves; Chancey, 
Smith, Sduires, Wall, Garland, for
wards.

C.E.I.—Voisey, goal; L. Stick, Hus
sey, backs ; R. Stick, Drover, Fox, 
halves; Hunt, Evans, M. Churchill, 
Auckinleck, E. Churchill, forwards.

line, will be put on th*
The End of Bloodshed 

In Mexico
S.S. Cachalot, operating at Hawke’s 

Harbor, has secured only two whales 
up to the present. Operations were 
interfered with by ice,

line, ksailing° Y in U*ree weeks, 

i» ]f eonlemplated that the journey 
‘ r matie in sixteen days, with 
d ! &? Los Angeles or San Diego.

ie _
he

London, July 15.—Immediately th* 
Irish question is settled amicabl) 
there is every prospect of a big re
covery in the world of finance whicl 
will equal the rubber boom, declarei 
a well-known London firm of finan 
ciers.

Their assertions are supported bj 
the assurance that there are £840, 
000,000 on deposit in banks whicl 
the investors are afraid to invest a' 
the present.

[is
Monterey , Mexico, July 16.— 

Fighting by the Constitutionalists is 
over in Mexico if the plans announc
ed here to-day by Carranza go into 
effect. General Carranza declared 
his main object now would be to con
duct negotiations for the Constitu
tionalists to enter Mexico City and

/>*

PRES.~WÏLSÔN~
IN POOR HEALTH

here is a legal election. WEATHER REPORT
<1

Toronto (noon)—Fresh W to S. W. 
winds, showery to-day and on Sat
urday; foggy near the coast, fine in
land.

Roper’s (noon)—Barometer 29,50 
thermometer 8 above.

Is

Wil lngton‘ July 16.—President
indiKi 18 suffering from an attack of
to ran'1?’ an(* ^as been compelled 

nceI all engagements.

<y
Üchr. Little Gem left Rose Blanche 

yesterday for Oporto with 3,126 qtls. 
fish from Harvey & Co.’s.

id,
s-aid before them. 0r- property.
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